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Summary 
Linear elasto-dynamic variational principles explicitly comprlsmg initial conditions 
have been developed in the '705. The principle of total potential energy will be applied to 
establish the motion equation of thin-walled open-section bars. 
Introduction 
Open-section bars are common in skeletons and frameworks exposed to 
dynamic loads. (Skeletons and frameworks of buildings, technology equipment, 
vehicle undercarriages, etc.). These bars are mainly exposed to tension-com-
pression, bending and torsion. Bar ends incorporated (usually welded) in 
skeletons or frameworks are not free to displace, thus, often, in addition to 
Saint-Venant torsion, also torsion due to inhibited warping has to be taken into 
consideration. 
The motion (equilibrium) equation can be directly 'written on mechanical 
considerations, just as by using the total potential energy functional referring 
to the given single selected bar. This lattp-r method has two noteworthy advan-
tages. Partly, together with the motion equation, also boundary conditions are 
obtained so to say automatically (and also the initial conditions for the velocity) 
that are not simple even in this case. And partly, (approximate) solution of the 
motion equation may rely on common, efficient functional analytic methods, 
including the actually rather generalized finite element method. 
Let us note that the discussed motion equation-without deduction 
and boundary conditions-is also found in [1]. 
1. The principle of total potential energy 
Obviously, the so-called direct generalization of the scalar product 
(bilinear form) utilized for developing variational principles in linear elasto-
statics in the form 
(1.1) 
1* 
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is not symmetric about term [aU/at, rJl, therefore operators compnsmg 
operand O. are not of the potential type, hence in general are unsuitable for 
at 
handling initial conditions of linear elasto-dynamics. (In Eq. (1.1), V is a single 
coherent three-dimensional open domain, 0 ::;;: t ::;;: to a confined time interval, 
while U1(x, t), U 2.(x, t), U(x, t) are quadratically integrable functions.) 
Again, evidently, scalar product 
t 
< UI> U 2.) = S S U1(x,t) U '!.(x, to - t)dx dt 
o v 
(1.2) 
is symmetric about term < a U/ at, U), that is, it perfectly suits the development 
of variational principles of linear elasto-dynamics. 
Among relevant research, the most important ones are those due to 
Gurtin [2,3], Tonti [4], Oden and Reddy [5] and Reddy [6, 7]. Gurtin was the 
first to apply scalar product (1.2) (convolution) for developing linear elasto-
dynamic yariational principles implicitly containing the initial conditions. 
Tonti demonstrated scalar product < I; UI at, U) to produce a symmetric 
variational principle referring to the thermal conduction equation. 
Variational principles published by Oden and Reddy explicitly contained 
initial conditions. 
In linear elasto-dynamics, like in elasto-statics, yariational principles 
referring to the total potential energy, the complementary energy and the 
so-called Reissner variational principles are of practical importance. Actually, 
the principle of total potential energy ,dll be involved, ·with the follo·wing 
so-called total energy functional: 
to to 
(j)(u) = lS S e(x) u,x,t)u(x,to - t)dxdt + lS S i E(x) : e(x, t)] 
° I' 0 V 
t. 
: e(x,to - t) dxdt - S S f(x,t} u(x,to - t) dxdt 
o v 
t, • 
- S S t(x,t) u(x,to - t)dxdt - S e(x) VO(x)u(x,to) dx, (1.3) 
o Ai v 
where: 
o ::;;: t ::;;: t confined time interval; 
x = x(x, y, z) coordinate of place of a point of the given solid; 
V domain occupied by the given solid; 
Ap boundary (surface) of domain V; 
Ad part of surface Ap with given surface forces; 
u = u(x, t) displacement vector field; 
Q = Q(x) volume intensity of mass distribution; 
E = E(x) fourth-order tensor of material characteristics; 
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e = e(X, t) 
f=f(x, t) 
i = i(x, t) 
VO = VO(x) 
(:) = 8(.)/8t 
Functional qi( u) 
where: 
a = a(x, t) 
y(.) = 
strain vector field; 
intensity of volume forces; 
intensity of prescribed surface forces on surface Ad; 
initial velocity distribution specified for the given 
(s-y-mbol of partial derivation ·with respect to t) 
sY""ll1bol of twofold scalar multiplication. 
involves the follov,-ing a priori conditions: 
cr(x,t) = E(x) :e(x,t) 
e(x,t) =! [yu(x, t) + (yu(x,t»T] 
2 
u(x,t) = u(x,t), xEAu, 
u(x,O) = UO(x), xEV, 








A = u part of surface A p where displacement is given as boundary 
condition, A p = AdU A Zl' Adn A u = fJ (fJ is symbol of an 
empty set); 
ii(x, t) = specified displacement over surface Au; 
UO(x) specified initial displacement over domain V. 
(1.4) yields the material law, while (1.5) to (1.7) provide for the kinematic 
possibility of displacement u(x, t). Deductions for functional qi(u) and for 
condition (1.4) to (1.7) are found in [8]. 
2. Assumptions for ·writing the motion equation 
The open-section bar has to be modelled as a one-dimensional continuum. 
The bar is assumed to be prismatic, slender, of a homogeneous, isotropic 
material. (Assumption of an orthotropic material causes no difficulties either.) 
Let the bar be exposed to external forces and moments seen in Fig. 1. and by 
volume force 
f(x, y, z, t)T = (fx(x, y, z, t), fy(x, y, z, t), f.ix, y, z, t». (2.1) 
In conformity , .. ith symbols in Fig. 1 Iv is the force along the bar, 
Qy, i are shear forces, l\1x the torque, l\1y, Mz are bending moments and B the 
so-called bimoment. Axes y and z are assumed to be principal axes of inertia 
of the bar cross section. T (x, YT' zT) is the torsion cent er for the cross section of 
coordinate x. 
Displacement of an arbitrary bar point is obtained from 
u = (ux(x,y,z,t), lly(X,y,z,t), llz(X,y,z,t» (2.2) 
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Fig. 1 
uAx,y,z,t) = ItxT(X,t) - U;'T(X,t)y - U~T(X,t)Z -
- rp'(x,t)CU(y,Z), 
lly(X,y,z,t) = llYT(X,t) - (Z - ZT) rp(X,t), 
lIAx,y,z,t) = UZT(X,t) + (y - YT)rp(X,t), 




uxT(x,t), llVT(X,t) , llZT(x,t) displacement coordinates of an arbitrary point 
(.), =8(·)la~; 
(x,t) of the (straight) torsion axis; 
rp(x,t) angle of rotation of the cross section of coordinate x and normal 
to the x - x axis about the torsion axis (positive if the "ector 
of rotation points to the positive direction of the x-axis); 
- cuT(y,z) warping rate referred to torsion center T (determined clock-'w'ise 
on a surface directed by an outer normal unit vector pointing to 
the negative direction of the x-axis). 
Surface loads (stresses) specified for bar ends are described by equalities: 
t(O,y,z,t)T = (-&(O,y,z,t), -TXy(O,y,z,t), -Txz(O,y,z,t)), 
t(l,y,z,t)T = (&(l,y,z,t), TXy(l,y,z,t) , Txz(l,y,z,t)), 
(2.3a) 
(2.3.b) 
(Negative sign in (2.3.a) refers to the surface of an outer normal pointing to the 
negative direction.) Stresses t (0, y, z, t) and t (1, y, z, t) are assumed to arise as 
sums of stresses corresponding to elementary ones acting on the bar. 
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Initial velocity distribution has to be specified according to the assumed 
distribution field u «2.2) to (2.2.c)), that is: 
VO(x,y,z,t)y = (vh(x) - v~Hx)y - v~(x)z - %'O(X)WT(Y,Z), 
V~T(X) - (z - z)%O(x), v~T(x) + (y YT)%O(x)), (2.4) 
h ° 0 0 ° ,0 ,0 d'o . 't'al I t t' 0 f were VxT vyT' vzT' % , vyT' vzT an % are III I va ues a Ime t = 0 
velocities and angular velocities UxT' ziyT, UzT' Q, U;T' Zi~T and/or of their 
derivatives "with respect to x. 
Obviously, also kinematic boundary condition u(x.t) and initial displace-
ment UO(x) in conditions (1.6) and (1.7) have to be specified in conformity "\\'ith 
the assumed displacement field (2.2) to (2.2.c). 
Deformation of open-section bars have been detailed in [9] and [10]. 
3. Estahlishment of the motion equation relying on the principle of 
total potential energy 
For the sake of understanding, functional <i>(u) "will be written in the 
concrete form for the examined problem term-"wise, and after simplifying 
notations, each term ,till he summed in conformity with (1.3). 
Expanding term for the kinetic energy by means of Eqs (2.2) to (2.2.c): 
to 
<i>(u)m = ~ I J e(X)Zl(X,t) u(x,to t) dx dt 
o v 
to I 
= ~ I I JQ[ZlXT(X,t) - u;'T(X,t) Y - U~T(X,t) z - tjJ'(x,t) (I)T(Y'Z)] 
o 0 A 
[ZiXT(X,to - t) - Zi;'T(X,to - t) Y 
· dy dz dx dt 
t, I 
tjJ'(x,to - t) (I)TCy,Z)] 
+ ~ I I I e[llYT(X,t) - (z - ZT)tjJ(X,t)] [uyT(x,to - t)-(z - ZT)CP(X,to-t)] 
o 0 A 
· dy dz dx elt 
t, I 
+ ~ J II e[ UzT(x,t) 
o 0 A 
· dy dz dx dt 
to I 





+ ~eA f f(UW(X,t) ZTq,(X,t)]UyT(X,to - t) dx dt 
o 0 
t, I 
+ ~ eIzz f f u;T(x,t)zi;T(X,to - t) dx dt 
o 0 
t, 1 
+ ~eA f f [UZT(X,t) - YTq,(x,t)]zizT(x,to - t)dx dt 
o 0 
t, I 
+ ~Qlyy f S [U~T(X,t)U~T(X,to - t) dx de 
o 0 
t, I 
+ ~e f S [IpTrp(x,t) - A(YTUZT(X,t) - ZTUyT(X,t)] q,(x,to - t) dx dt 
o 0 
to I 
+ !eIOJJi' r q,'(x,t) rp'(x,to - t) dx dt, 
2 ~ 
o 0 
Q = constant, mass distribution intensity; 
A = bar cross section area; 
(2.5) 
Iyy and I zz second-order moments of inertia about axes Y and Z of the 
bar cross section; 
IpT (polar) second-order moment of inertia of the bar cross section 
referring to torsion center T; 
I., = Sw~(y,z) dy dz second-order moment of warping. 
A 
In calculating integrals v .. -:ith respect to surface A, it has been taken into 
consideration that 
S Y dy dz = 0, S Z dy dz = 0, .\ yz dy dz = 0, 
A A A 
and assumed that in determining the distortion rate WT(y,z) the origin is chosen 
to meet relationships 
S wT(y,z)dy dz = 0, S yWT(y,z)dy dz = 0, 
A A 
S ZOJT(y,Z) dy dz = 0. 
A 
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The term for strain energy is expanded to: 
where; 
t. 
qi(U). = ~ f f [E(x) : e(x,t)]: e(x,to - t)dx dt 
o v 
to I 
= ~E f f f eix,y,z,t) . eix,y,z,to - t) dy dz dx dt 
o 0 A 
t, I 
+ l ItG f f q/(X,t} rp'(X,to - t)dx dt 
o 0 
t, I 
= ~E f f f [U~T(X,t) U;T(X,t)y - U~T(X,t)Z - rpl1(X,t)WT(Y'Z)] 
o 0 A 
. [U~T(X,to - t) - U;T(X,t O - t)y-U~T(X,to - t)Z - rp"(X,to -t)WT(y,Z)] 
. dy dz dx dt 
t. I 
+ ~ ItG Sf rp'(x,t) rp'(x,to - t)dx dt 
o 0 
to I 
= ~EA f f ll~T(X,t) ll~T(X,to - t) dx dt 
o 0 
t, I 
+ ~Elzz f f U;T(X,t) U;T(X,to - t) dx dt 
o 0 
to I 
+ ~Elyy f f U~T(X,t) U~T(X,to - t) dx dt 
o 0 
t, I 
+ ~El" f S rp"(x,t) rp"(x,to - t) dx dt + 
o 0 
to I 
+ ~ltG S f rp'(x,t) rp'(x,to - t) dx dt (2.6) 
E* E* 
E = -1 2' G = 9(l...L )' E* is Young's modulus; and v Poisson's ratio; 
- v ~ I J! 
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It second-order moment of Saint Venant torsion of the bar cross section; 
( ) ouAx,y,z,t) ex x,y,z,t = . 
ox 
The term for volume force 'work is expanded by means of (2.1) to (2.2.c). 
I, 
<P(u)j = J J f(x,t) u(x,to - t) dx dt 
o l' 
t, I 
= J J {J j. .. ;(x,y,z,t) dy dz llxT(X,to - t) 
o I A 
- .f i"«x,y,z,t) y dy dz U~T(X,to - t) A . 
- J i"«x,y,z,t)z dy dz U~T(X,to - t) - J i"«x,y,z,t) COT(y,Z) 
A A 
· dy dz <p'(x,to t) 
+ J fy(x,y,z,t)dy dz llyT(X,to - t) + J fAx,y,z,t) dy dz A A 
· UZT(X,to - t) 
J [(y - YT)f:(X,y,t,z) - (z - ZT) fy(x,y,z,t)] dy dz 
A 
· <p(x,to - t)} dx dt 
qy(x,t) UyT(X,to - t) mkt,t) U;'T(X,to - t) 
+ qz(x,t) llzT(X,to - t) - my(x,t)ll;T(X,to - t) 
+ mXT(x,t)<P(x,to - t) - Tn",(x,t)rp'(x,t o - t)}dx dt, (9 ") ~.I 
introducing simplifying notations for integrals on surface A, ,\ith the follo"\\ing 
meanings: 
qx' qy' qz are intensities in directions x, y and z of volume forces acting on the 
bar modelled as a one-dimensional continuum (forces acting on unit bar length). 
my and mz are intensities of bending moments from volume forces about axes 
y and z, mxT is intensity of the torque due to volume forces and referred to the 
torsion axis of the bar, while Tn",(x,t) is the intensity of the warping moment 
due to volume forces (moments acting on unit bar length). 
The term for the work of surface forces will be expanded by means of 
(2.2) to (2.3.b). 
I, 
<P(u)d = J J t(x,t) ll(X,to - t) dx dt 
o Ad 
t, 
= J J [l(O,y,z,t) u(O,y,z,to - t) + l(l,y,z,t) u(l,y,z,to - t) 
o A 
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. dy dz dt 
t, 
= ,\ {-S a(O,y,z,t) dy dz UxT(O,t o - t) 
o A 
+ S &(O,y,z,t) y dy dz U~T(O,to - t) 
A 
+ S &(O,y,z,t) z dy dz U~T(O,to - t) + 
A 
+ S &(O,y,z,t) WT(Y,Z) dy dzq/(O,to - t) 
A 
S ixy(O,y,z,t) dy dz lly,(O,to - t) 
A 
- J [ixz(O,y,z,t) (y - YT) - iXy(O,y,z,t)(Z - ZT)] dy dz cp(O,to - t) 
A 
+ J &(l,y,z,t) dy dz llxT(l,to - t) 
A 
- J a(l,y,z,t)y dy dz 1l~'T(I,to - t) 
A -
- J &(l,y,z,t) z dy dz Il~T(l,to - t) 
A 
- S &(l,y,z,t) WT(y,Z) dy dz cp'(l,to - t) 
A 
- S ixv(l,y,z,t)dy dz llVT(l,to - t) - \ ixz(l,y,z,t)dy dz llzT(l,to - t) A - - A' 
+ S [ixz(l,y,.:,t) (y YT) iXy(l,y,z,t)(Z ZT)] dy dzcp(l,to tH dt 
A 
'0 
= J {[N(x,t) llxT(X,to - t)]~;;:~ 
A 
- [Qy(X,t) UyT(X,to - t)]~;:& - [lWzCx,t) U~T(X,to - t)]~~& 
- [QzCx,t) llZT(X,to - t)]~~& + [lWy(x,t) Il~T(X,to - t)]~~~ 
11 
+ [lWxCx,t) cp(X,to - t)]~:::& - [B(x,t) rp'(X,to - t)]~:&} dt. (2.8) 
Simplified symbols introduced for integrals on surface A are interpreted 
in Fig. 1 and the relevant comments. 
Bending moments lvIy (O,t) and lWy(I,t) are affected by the negative sign 
since assumed displacement (2.2) involves a bending moment pointing to the 
negative direction of the y-ax:is. 
The term for the initial condition specified for velocity distribution is 
expanded by means of (2.2) to (2.2.c) and (2.4). 
<J>(u)l'O = S rp(x) vo(x) u(x,to - t) dx 
v 
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10 
= Se S {[V~T(X) - v~(x)y - v~Hx)z - %/O(X) WT(Y,Z)] 
° A 
. [UxT(X,to - U;T(X,tO) Y - U~T(X,to)Z - cp'(x,to) w(y,z)] 
+ [VYT(X) - (z - ZT)%O(X)] [UYT(X,tO) - (z - ZT) cp(x,to)] 
+ [V~T(X) + (y - YT) %O(x)] [UzT(X,tO) + (y - YT)CP(X,to)]} dy dz dx 
I 
= S {eAvh(x) UXT(X, to) 
o 
+ eA(vh(x) + ZT%O(X» UyT(X,tO) + elzzv;Hx) U;T(X,tO) 
+ eA(vh(x) Z%O(x» UZT(X,t O) elyyvi}(x) U~T(X,tO) 
+ [- eA(V~T(X)YT - V;T(X)ZT) QlpT%O(x)] cp(x,to) 
+ QI,,%/O(x) cp'(x,to}} dx. (2.9) 
Before -w-riting functional cI>( u) in concrete form, let the following simplio 
fied notations be introduced: 
t, I 
(g,h> R = S S g(x,t) h(x,to - t) dx dt 
o 0 
t. 
(g,h>Aa = S [g(x,t) h(x,to - t)]~~& dt 
° 1 
(g,h>o = S g(x,o) h(x,to} dx. 
° 
Utilizing (1.3), (2.5) to (2.9) and (2.10.a-c): 
cI>(u) = cI>(u)m cI>(u). - cI>(u)j - cI>(U)d - cI>(u}vc 
_1 A(' . > ,lE4/ / !, 
- 2" e-/::1 UxT, UxT R T 2" --\. UxT, UxT) R 
- (N, uxT> Aa - CPA(V~T' uxT) ° 
, 1 4(' , . . . 
T - Q- uyT T ZTCP, UyT) R 
2 
,l I (·, '/)..1-lEI/1I 1/> T 2" Q zz,uyT, uyT R '2 zz,uyT, uyT R 
- (qy, UyT> R - (mz, U;T) R + (Q-;, UyT> Ad (111 z' U;T> Ad 
- eA(V~T + ZT%O, llYT>O - Qlzz(v;,}, U~T>O 
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- <qzo UzT)R + <my, U~T)R + <tb, UZT)Ad - <My, U~T)Ao 
- eA<vgT - YT%o, UzT) ° - elyy<v~h Uzr)o 
+ ~ e<lpTrP - A(UzTYT UyTZT), Ij:» R + 
-L 1 I < ., .,) I 1 El <" ") 
1 2 12., cp,cp R'i ., cp ,cp R 
+~ltG<CP" CP')R - <mxn CP)R + <m", CP')R - <Mx, CP)Aij 
+ <B,CP)Ad - 12< -A(V~TYT V~TZT) + lpT%o,cp)o - el",<%'o,CP') 0' (2.11) 
-"'v-ith coherent terms (scalar products) side by side. In Eg. (2.11), terms where 
the second factor is the same-irrespective of deriving with respect to place 
and time-belong together. 
Displacement u(x,t) "\vith the minimum of functional 0 U is known to 
meet also the motion equations wanted, that is, relationships for this displace-
ment u(x,t) yield the motion equations wanted. 
To establish the equation for the minimum place of functional <i>(u), 
b<i>(u, bU) = 0 (2.12) 
has to be applied, where bcl>(u, bU) is first variation of <i>(u) with respect to u. 
From (2.11): 
b<i>( u, c'lu) 
= <eAuxr. c'luxT)R + <EAu~nbu~T)R - <qx, bUxT)R 
- <J.V, bU:a)Ad - <eAV~T' bUxT)O 
+ < eA (UyT + ZT~' c'luYT)R + <elzzu~T' c'lu~T)R 
+ <Elzzu~T' c'lu~T)R - <qy, byT)R 
- <mz, OU~T)R <rb,OUYT)Ad <lv[z, OU~T)Ao 
- <eA(V~T + ZT%O), OUyT)O -<elzzv~9z.,c'lu;T)o 
+ < eA (UzT - YTtP), OitzT)R + <elyyu~T' OU~T)R 
+ <Elyyu;T,c'lu;T)R - qz,oUzT)R 
+ <my, OU~T)R + <Qz,OUZT)Ad - <1\ly,ou~T)Ad 
- <QA(V~T - YT%O), OUzT)O - <elyyv~~, OU~T)O 
+ <elpTCp eA(iLzTYT - UYTZT)' OCp)R 
+ <el.,~',olj:>')R + <El"cp", ocp")R 




+ (B,Orp')Ad - <-eA(V~TYT - VgTZT) 
+ <e1pTUO,Orp)O - < eI</O,Orp') ° . 
Possible reductions in (2.13) need transformation relationships 




Validity of (2.14.1-b) is understood from defining equality (2.10.a), according 
to rules of partial integration 'with respect to place and time coordinates x and 
t, resp., and defining equalities (2.10.b-c). 
Conveniently utilizing equalities (2.14.a- b) it is: 
OCP( u, OU) 
= <QAuXT - EAll~T - qx,(juxT) R 
+ <eA1ixT - eAv~T,OUxT)O 
+ <QA(uYT +- ZTrp) - Qlzzu~T +- Elzzul,¥ - qy +- m~,()llYT) R 
<Qlzzu~T Elzzll';T - mz +- ib,/3uYT)A d 
+- <Elzzll~T +- if I z,/3u;) Ad 
+ <QA[(ziYT 
I < 1(" .'0';;' \ I ( "(" •• ) I e zz lIYT - 1:yT), UUyT)O I ,Q_r.t llzT - .YT/f -
I ··" , El IV 
- e yyllzT I yyU ZT 
I < I (" . '0 );' \ I Q yy UzT - VzT, UUzT)o 
<Ql.,cp' + m., - EI",cp'/I +- ItGcp' - iVIx,ocp)Ad 
+- (EI"cp"+ iJ,/3rp')Ad + <QlpT(rp - ;-:0) +- QA[(vgTYT - V~TZT) 
- (iEzTh - U.yTZT),OCP)O -+- <eI.,cr' - QI",u'O,/3rp') 0 • (2.15) 
Since kinematically possihle variations of displacements and of angular 
rotation /3u xT(x,to-t), /3u vT(x,t o-t), /311ZT(x,to-t), ocp(x,to-t) resp., (and their 
partial derivatives with r~spect to place coordinate x), meeting this restriction, 
may be arhitrary, making use of (2.12), (2.15) yields, the wanted motion 
equations: 
(2.16.a) 
MOTIO!\- EQUATION OF THIN-WALLED OPEl\-SECTION BARS 
A ( •• ( ) r ~ "() I "/I ( ) Q_I-J. uyT x,t T "'Tep x,t - Q zzllyT x,t 
= qy(x,t) - m~(x,t), 
eA(UzT(X,t) - YT~(X,t) - elyyu~T(x,t) + ElyyU~f(X,t) 
= qz(x,t) + m;(x,t), 
QlpT(ipu(x,t) - eA(UzT(X,t)YT - UyT(X,t)ZT) -
eI",ep"(x,t) - ItGcp/l(s,t) + EI",epIV(x,t) 
= mxT(x,t) m~(x,t), 
where 0 <x < land 0 < t < to; boundary conditions 
EAu~T(X,t) - lYxT(x,t) = 0, 
I .. , ( \ zzuYT x,t) mix,t) - EIu~T(x,i) + Qy(x,t) = 0, 









ElyyLL~T(x,t) - My(x,t) = 0, (2.17.e) 
QI",rp'(x,t) + m,,,(x,t) - EI",eplll(x,t) ItGep'(x,t) - lVlx(x,t) =0 (2.17.f) 
EI",cp"(x,t) + B(x,t) = 0 , (2.17.g) 
where x = 0, or x = l, and 0 < t < to, as well as initial conditions 
zi:a(x,O) - V~T(X) = 0, 
zIYT(x,O) + ZT<T(X,O) - [V~T(X) ZT;:':O(X)] = 0, 
Il;T(X,O) - v~Hx) = 0, 
IlzT(X,O) - yYq,(x,O) - [vgT(X) - YT;:':O(X)] = 0, 
li~T(X,O) - v~Hx) = 0, 
QlpT[q,(x,O) - ;:,:O(x)] + eA [(vgT(X)YT - V~T(X)ZT) 
- (1IzT(X,O)YT - UYT(X,O)ZT)] = 0, 
rp'(x,O) - ;:,:'O(x) = 0, 








Initial conditions for ~(x,O), UyT(X,O) and UZT(x,O) may be simplified in a 
form by expressing terms l;~T(X) lizT(x,O) and V~T(X) ZlYT(x,O), making use 
of (2.18.d) and (2.18.b), by means of ~(x,O) - ;:,:O(x). The obtained (2.18.f) y-ields 
initial condition ~(x,O) - ;:,:O(x) = 0 yielding, in turn, initial conditions 
IlYT(x,O) - V~T(X) = 0 from (2.17.b), and UZT(x,O) - v~T(x) = 0 from (2.18.d). 
Relationships written for a single bar are easy to generalize for systems 
of interconnected bars, not to be detailed here. 
16 I. KUTI 
Conclusions 
Variation principles are efficient in research on mechanical problems. 
They throw a peculiar light on mechanical problems, likely to add momentum 
to further development. This is convincingly exemplified by their importance 
for the development of the finite element method (theoretical fundamentals 
and extension of sphere of applications). 
Mathematical approach to variational principles makes functional 
anal·ytic means available, underlying research and development of approximate 
(numerical) mathematical methods, indispensable in mechanics. 
Another valuable feature of variational principles is their permitting 
integral, complex handling of mechanical problems, as pointed out by the 
method described above. Namely simultaneous treatment of motion equations, 
dynamical boundary conditions and initial conditions of velocity in a single 
relationship minimizes the possibility of mistakes. 
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